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UNIQUE AND EXCITING ZODIACTIVITIES INCLUDE...

Dodgeball

Curling

Soccer 

Jewelry 

Drumming

Dance

Robotics  

Handball

Computers

Science

Tennis

Themes and Guests

Zodiac Swim

Spirit

Cooperative Games

Rock-Climbing

Baseball

Plus Much More!

Basketball

Camping Skills

Karaoke

Music 
Fashion

Playground

Nature Science

Splash Pad

ArcheryMartial Arts 
Outdoor Recreation

Drama

Yoga

Cooking

Art

• Campers born 2006 - 2011

• Full Day (8:45 am – 4:00 pm)               

• Choice of 6 Specialties (see below)         

• Skill development & focused fun!        

• Half-Day Specialty (3 periods) plus 
2 periods of a variety of other  
Zodiactivities

• Daily high-quality, low-ratio Zodiac 
Swim lesson

• Campers born Jan 1/12- July 3/14

• Independent drop-off program       

• Campers born July 3/14 to July 3/16

• Half Day (9:00 am – 12:00 pm)

• Adult accompanies child 

• Campers born July 3/14 to Jan 3/16

• Independent program 
(toilet-trained)

• Exposure to wide range of age-  
appropriate Zodiactivities

• Daily Splash Pad activity (weather  
permitting)

• Exposure to wide range of age-  
appropriate Zodiactivities

• Daily high-quality, low-ratio Zodiac 
Swim lesson

• Exposure to wide range of age-  
appropriate Zodiactivities

• Daily high-quality, low-ratio Zodiac 
Swim lesson

Campers Born 2003-2005

• Advanced leadership program with a variety of workshops and training sessions 
with camp experts

• Opportunities to apprentice and participate in specialty/activity areas

• L.E.A.D (Leadership Experience and Development) (ages 12.5-14.5) - half-day age-
appropriate activities with peers and half-day seminar/apprenticeship placements

• C.I.T. (Counsellor in Training) (ages 13.5-15.5) - full-day placements in cabin or 
specialty as well as leadership seminars/training

• Daily high-quality, low-ratio Zodiac Swim School instruction at nearby Forest Hill C.I., 
including supervised brief shuttle to and from pool facility

• Qualified, caring Zodiac swim instructors

• Seamless transition for Zodiac Swim School students

• Progress report card for campers who attend camp for 2 or more sessions

• Morning, lunch-time and full day wacky activities and themes, and so much more!

• Regular special theme days will take place every other Friday to ensure that 
Zodiac’s goal and mission to bring an overnight camp flavour to a day camp 
setting is both real and exciting!

K-V ADULT & TOT PROGRAM
2.0-4.0 YEAR OLD CAMPERS
(BORN JULY 4/13 to JULY 3/15)

K-V ADULT & TOT PROGRAM
2.0-4.0 YEAR OLD CAMPERS
(BORN JULY 4/13 to JULY 3/15)

K-V ADULT & TOT PROGRAM
2.0-4.0 YEAR OLD CAMPERS
(BORN JULY 4/13 to JULY 3/15)

K-V ADULT & TOT PROGRAM
2.0-4.0 YEAR OLD CAMPERS
(BORN JULY 4/13 to JULY 3/15)

FOR ZODIAC DAY CARE, KID-VANTAGE & SPECIALTY CAMPERS

• 7 1-Week Sessions (Enjoy Multi-Session and Other Discounts)
• Amazing mix of professional, indoor and outdoor, age-appropriate activities, 

programs, and special themes and guests.

• Professional coaches/teachers and caring, qualified, kid-friendly counsellors
• FREE Extended Care (7:45 – 8:45am and 4:00 – 5:45pm) (for full-day campers)
• Daily high-quality, low-ratio Zodiac Swim School lesson*
 *for Day Care, Kid-Vantage and Specialty Campers

THE ZODIAC PROGRAM (FULL DETAILS AT WWW.ZODIACCAMP.ON.CA)

OVERNIGHT CAMP FLAVOUR... IN A DAY CAMP SETTING

•  Half Day (9:00 am – 12:00) pm/ Three-Quarter Day (9:00 am – 2:30 pm)/  
Full Day* (9:00 am – 4:00 pm)

*Limited full day spaces for campers born between July 3/14 and Dec 31/14

ADVENTURE CHALLENGE
Significant Outdoors Specialty Focus, including: 
Camping Skills, Nature Science, Rock-Climbing,  
Archery & More

CREATIVE ARTS
Creative Arts Specialty Focus, including: Art, 
Cooking, Jewelry & More

MEGA SPORTS
Sports Specialty Focus, including a variety of  
Team Sports, Skill Development, Rules, Teamwork,  
Fair Play & More

ZODIACTION ADVENTURES
Variety-based exposure (5 periods per day) to a wide 
range of: Adventure Challenge, Mega Sports, S.T.E.M., 
Theatre Arts, Creative Arts and other Zodiactivities

KID-VANTAGE (“K-V”) PROGRAM (4.0-6.5 YEAR OLD CAMPERS)

ADULT & TOT PROGRAM (2.0-4.0 YEAR OLD CAMPERS)

ZODIAC DAY CARE PROGRAM (2.5-4.0 YEAR OLD CAMPERS)

SPECIALTY PROGRAM (6.5-12.5 YEAR OLD CAMPERS) 

LEADERSHIP PROGRAM (12.5-15.5 YEAR OLD CAMPERS)

ZODIAC SWIMMING PROGRAM

SPECIAL THEME PROGRAMS

New

S.T.E.M
Science & Technology Specialty Focus, including:  
Science, Computers, Robotics & More

THEATRE ARTS
Theatre Arts Specialty Focus, including: Dance, Music, 
Karaoke, Drama, Drums & More



CONVENIENT, ACCESSIBLE LOCATION

INDOOR: 
• Air-conditioned, state-of-the-art facilities

• Bright, clean labs/studios/program rooms

• Double gym/multi-purpose auditorium/lunchroom

• Nearby Forest Hill Collegiate indoor pool

St Clair Ave W

Eglinton Ave E

Vaughan Rd

Hwy 401

Bathurst Ave

501

Dufferin Ave
Allen Rd

Arlington Rd

OUTDOOR
• Cedarvale Park baseball diamond/sports fields

• Nature trails/outdoor areas to explore

• Paved and other activity/sports facilities

• Playground/splash pad complex

• Convenient drop-off/pick-up areas

Fantastic, Weather-Safe Facilities  
at our Leo Baeck Day School,  
South Campus Campsite

“I can’t tell you what a joy it gave me every day when picking up the girls and they were so excited to tell me about their days. 
The smile on their faces was priceless. My oldest already talks about being a Leader in the upcoming years. The confidence 

building was so important and valuable. Thank you and all your staff for a great summer and memories.”

Tony, Parent

“Thank all of you so much for an amazing summer. Both kids would come home every day brimming with stories of new 
friends, fun games, new skills, adventure and fun. They both would come home and teach me different poses that they had 
learned in yoga. Your camp is incredibly organized. Everyone in the office answered all of our questions so quickly. The kids’ 
counsellors were fantastic and did such a great job making sure that the kids had fun while also staying safe. The summer 

flew by and you guys did an amazing job. Sign us up for next year!!”

Jennifer, Parent

“Our family was highly impressed with the Zodiac Day Care 
Program. Our child had an amazing first camp experience 
and loved the activities and staff. The Camp goes above 
and beyond to communicate information, so that parents 

and campers know what to expect. Thanks Zodiac!”

Sarah, Parent

“My child has special needs and Zodiac provided a very caring 
and thoughtful caregiver to help make the program accessible 

and successful for my child. My child was wowed by her helpful 
hands-on swimming instructors, the amazing activities and rock 

concert and begged me to extend her camp experience.”

Pat, Parent

“My kids have been at the camp for one month and they loved EVERY SINGLE DAY!!  Both of them came home with stories 
of how much they enjoyed their days and woke up each and every morning excited to go back. One of the things I think made 
them enjoy their experience so much was that all the counsellors and staff made an effort to say good morning and good bye 

to them by name.  It made both of them feel important.  Camp is such a great place to build confidence, make  
new friends and try new things and Zodiac provided all of those things.  I am so grateful to Zodiac for helping create  

wonderful memories for my kids.”

Sharon, Parent

(near Eglinton Ave W & Allen Road)

ZODIAC FEEDBACK

BUS DEPOT TRANSPORTATION 
With multiple convenient and accessible bus depots located inside 
and outside our Door-to-Door Bus Zone, this 2-way supervised  
transportation option is offered at a reduced fee of approximately 
$9.00 per camper per day. Additional details and a list of bus depots 
are outlined at www.zodiaccamp.on.ca.

DOOR-TO-DOOR BUS TRANSPORTATION
We are pleased to offer our safe and supervised 2-way door-to-door 
bus transportation option within our expansive DOOR-TO-DOOR BUS 
TRANSPORTATION ZONES at a reasonable rate of approximately 
$17.50 per camper per day. Timing, boundaries and other details are 
available at www.zodiaccamp.on.ca.

FAMILY TRANSPORTATION/FREE EXTENDED CARE
 Zodiac offers a safe and supervised drop-off and pick-up service at our Leo Baeck South Campus campsite for 
parents who wish to drive/walk their camper(s) to and from camp. Regular drop-off takes place between  
7:45 am and 8:45 am and regular pick-up occurs between 4:00 pm and 5:45 pm. Additional details about family 
transportation and free supervised extended care are available at www.zodiaccamp.on.ca.

We are delighted in Summer 2018 to be working again with  
Healthy Kidz, a highly reputable children’s food service that 
has been working with summer camps and schools for over 
20 years. We are particularly pleased with the simplicity and 
substance of the program. A delicious hot/cold kid-friendly 
entrée and sides/dessert are enjoyed by campers and staff 
on a rotating basis and the family-style service means that 
each individual can enjoy as much as he/she wants! With 
additional options available each day for picky eaters and 
those with dietary restrictions, this service is truly for everyone 
at a reasonable and unchanged rate of $13.50 per camper 
per day! Additional details about our delicious and convenient 
lunch service are available at www.zodiaccamp.on.ca.

TERRIFIC TRANSPORTATION OPTIONS

LUNCH PROGRAM



SUMMER 2018 CAMP RATES & DATES

Camp  
Programs

Birth 
Year(s) / 
Date(s)

Session 1*
July 3-6

Session 2
July 9-13

Session 3
July 16-20

Session 4
July 23-27

Session 5
July 30- 
Aug 3

Session 6*
Aug 7-10

Session 7
Aug 13-17

Adult & Tot July 3/14- 
July 3/16 $180.00 $210.00 $210.00 $210.00 $210.00 $180.00 $210.00

Zodiac Day 
Care

Half Day July 3/14-
Jan 3/16 $300.00 $350.00 $350.00 $350.00 $350.00 $300.00 $350.00

Three-
Quarter 
Day

July 3/14-
Jan 3/16 $360.00 $425.00 $425.00 $425.00 $425.00 $360.00 $425.00

Full Day** July 3/14-
Dec 31/14 $450.00 $525.00 $525.00 $525.00 $525.00 $450.00 $525.00

Kid-Vantage   Jan 1/12- 
July 3/14 $450.00 $525.00 $525.00 $525.00 $525.00 $450.00 $525.00

Specialty
Specialty

Adventure 
Challenge

Jan 1/06- 
Dec 31/11

$450.00 $525.00 $525.00 $525.00 $525.00 $450.00 $525.00

Creative 
Arts*** $460.00 $535.00 $535.00 $535.00 $535.00 $460.00 $535.00

Mega 
Sports $450.00 $525.00 $525.00 $525.00 $525.00 $450.00 $525.00

S.T.E.M***
$460.00 $535.00 $535.00 $535.00 $535.00 $460.00 $535.00

Theatre 
Arts $450.00 $525.00 $525.00 $525.00 $525.00 $450.00 $525.00

Zodiaction 
Adventures $450.00 $525.00 $525.00 $525.00 $525.00 $450.00 $525.00

L.E.A.D 2003-
2005 $360.00 $425.00 $425.00 $425.00 $425.00 $360.00 $425.00

C.I.T 2003 $290.00 $340.00 $340.00 $340.00 $340.00 $290.00 $340.00

Bus Depot N/A $36.00 $44.00 $44.00 $44.00 $44.00 $36.00 $44.00

Door-to-Door Bus N/A $72.00 $88.00 $88.00 $88.00 $88.00 $72.00 $88.00

Lunch Option N/A $54.00 $67.50 $67.50 $67.50 $67.50 $54.00 $67.50

Registered 
Week

Multi-Session Discount

1-Week 
Specialty/ 

K-V/ Full-Day 
Zodiac Day 

Care

1-Week LEAD/
CIT/ Half-/

Three-Quarter 
Day Zodiac 
Day Care

1-Week 
Half-Day

Adult & Tot

1st Week N/A N/A N/A

2nd Week $25.00 $12.50 $5.00

3rd Week $25.00 $12.50 $5.00

4th Week $50.00 $25.00 $10.00

5th Week $50.00 $25.00 $10.00

6th Week $75.00 $37.50 $15.00

7th Week $100.00 $50.00 $20.00

DISCOUNT OPPORTUNITIES 
MULTI-SESSION DISCOUNT: Your family will be entitled to the following SIGNIFICANT per 
camper per 1-week session (not including each camper’s first 1-week session) MULTI-SESSION DISCOUNT:

Program Register by Nov 30/17 Register by Jan 31/18

1-Week K-V/Specialty/ Full-Day Zodiac Day Care $15.00 $10.00

1-Week LEAD/CIT/Half-/Three-Quarter Day Zodiac Day Care $7.50 $5.00

1-Week Half-Day Adult & Tot $5.00 $3.00

Program Paid in full by Nov. 30, 2017

1-Week K-V/Specialty/ Full-Day Zodiac Day Care $30.00

1-Week LEAD/CIT/Half-/Three-Quarter Day Zodiac Day Care $15.00

1-Week Half-Day Adult & Tot $7.50

Program Zodiac  
Discount

Tamarack  
Discount

Leo Baeck  
Student 
Discount

Pay by  
Cheque/ 
Cash

1-Week K-V/Specialty/ Full-Day Zodiac Day Care $20.00 $20.00 $20.00 $7.50

1-Week LEAD/CIT/Half-/Three-Quarter Day Zodiac Day Care $10.00 $10.00 $10.00 $4.00

1-Week Half-Day Adult & Tot $5.00 N/A N/A $3.00

EARLY REGISTRATION DISCOUNT: If you register (with deposit, but not full payment) for camp on or 
before November 30, 2017 or January 31, 2018, the following per camper per session discount levels apply: 

LOYALTY/PAYMENT DISCOUNTS If your camper(s) qualify, the following per camper per session 
discount(s) are available (if applicable):

Zodiac Discount: The camper is a current (Fall’17, Winter’18, Spring’18) Zodiac Swim School student.

Tamarack Discount: The camper is a current Summer 2018 Camp Tamarack camper (not Mini-Acorn Weekend  
or Day Trip camper).

Leo Baeck Discount: The camper is a current full day 2017-18 Leo Baeck (South or North Campus) student.

Cheque/Cash Discount: If you pay the full Zodiac camp fee by cheque or cash (not credit card), your family is  
entitled to the Pay By Cash/Cheque discount outlined below.

EARLY/FULL PAYMENT DISCOUNT: If you register and fully pay for camp  
on/before November 30, 2017, the following per camper per session discount applies:

ZODIAC SWIM SCHOOL DISCOUNT: Summer 2018 Zodiac Day Camp Camper is entitled to  
5% DISCOUNT off total fess for that specific camper’s Zodiac Swim School Fall’18, Winter’19, or Spring’19 program.

All fees specified include HST
*No Camp on: Monday July 2 and Monday August  6
**Limited Full Day Spaces For Campers Born July 3/14 to Dec 31/14 
***Specialties have an included material fee

MULTI-SESSION DISCOUNT EXAMPLE:   
If a family registers 2 children for the full 7 week  
camp season, the significant savings are as follows:

Per 
Camper 
Fee:

($525.00 x 5) + ($450.00 x 2) = $3525.00

Multi-Session Discount: $25.00 (2nd week) 
+ $25.00(3rd week) + $50.00(4th week) 
+ $50.00(5th week) + $75.00(6th week) + 
$100.00(7th week)  
= $325.00 Saving

$3525.00 - $325.00 = $3200.00

New  
Family 
Fee:

2 Children for full-day 7 week program: 
$7050.00 - $650.00 saving = $6400.00



EASY STEPS TO REGISTER 
Step 1: READ INFO detailed at www.zodiaccamp.on.ca.

Step 2: COMPLETE CONVENIENT ONLINE APPLICATION at www.zodiaccamp.on.ca including choice  
of program, session, applicable fee, optional bus transportation/lunch program, and applicable discount  
opportunities.

Step 3:  SELECT A PAYMENT OPTION, which includes a deposit with registration and a choice of one  
of various payment schedules.

Step 4:  PAY DEPOSIT UPON REGISTRATION (if not paying in full at time of registration):  
  • $125.00 per camper for each 1-week session ($60.00 for Half-Day Adult & Tot program) 

Step 5:  BALANCE OF PAYMENT  
  • Pre-authorized VISA/MasterCard payments or post-dated cheques (discount if paying by cheque or cash) 
  • Each NSF cheque: administrative charge of $35.00. Each declined VISA/MC: administrative charge of $25.00

Step 6:  SUBMIT APPLICATION AND REQUIRED MATERIALS 
  • Submit current picture and copy of proof of age for each camper 
  • Get ready for an awesome Summer 2018 at Zodiac! 

PAYMENT-RELATED ISSUES
Program Refunds, Credits & Cancellations: If written notice of cancellation is received more than one week prior 
to the start of the session in question, a full refund less the administrative charge noted below, per camper for 
each cancelled session will be available by October, 2018. There will, however, be no refunds or credits if there is 
no written notice, or if notice is received less than one week prior to the session in question.

Program Changes: Transfers from one session or program to another can only be done upon receipt of written 
notice and are subject to availability and a change fee of: (a) $15.00 if notice is received at least one week prior 
to the start of the session in question, or (b) $30.00 if notice is received less than one week prior to the start of a 
session or once a session has begun.

Program Admin Fee Before 
April 15, 2018

Admin Fee On or 
After April 15, 2018

1-Week K-V/Specialty/ Full-Day Zodiac Day Care $80.00 $160.00

1-Week LEAD/CIT/Half-/Three-Quarter Day Zodiac Day Care $40.00 $80.00

1-Week Half-Day Adult & Tot $20.00 $40.00

CAMP DAY/SESSIONS…

• Regular Camp Day: 8:45 am to 4:00 pm

• Free AM extended Care: 7:45 am to 8:45 am

• Free PM Extended Care: 4:00 pm to 5:45 pm

HEALTH & SAFETY 

• Fully qualified nurse on campsite with many staff certified in Standard First Aid/CPR-C.

• Low camper-to-staff ratio to ensure maximum supervision.

• Trained, experienced staff easily identifiable with Zodiac uniforms and nametags. 

• Families provide detailed medical history so camp is aware of and sensitive to allergies, medical conditions, 
medications, as well as the possible need for one-to-one supervision.

• Zodiac’s lunch program does not contain, and families must refrain from sending, nuts or products that “may 
contain nuts” in lunches or snacks. 

STUFF YOU NEED TO KNOW

SESSION DATES/LENGTHS:

Session 1 (4 days): Tuesday July 3, 2018 to Friday July 6, 2018 (no camp Monday July 2, 2018)

Session 2 (5 days): Monday July 9, 2018 to Friday July 13, 2018

Session 3 (5 days): Monday July 16, 2018 to Friday July 20, 2018

Session 4 (5 days): Monday July 23, 2018 to Friday July 27, 2018

Session 5 (5 days): Monday July 30, 2018 to Friday August 3, 2018

Session 6 (4 days): Tuesday August 7, 2018 to Friday August 10, 2018 (no camp Monday August 6, 2018)

Session 7 (5 days): Monday August 13, 2018 to Friday August 17, 2018

INSIDE, OUTSIDE, RAIN OR SHINE…

• Amazing combination of facilities at Zodiac’s campsite gives campers a terrific balance of indoor air-conditioned 
and outdoor activities, and excellent rainy day activities.

SUMMER 2018 PARENT/CAMPER HANDBOOK & OTHER COMMUNICATIONS

• Details about programs, busing, equipment, pick-up and drop-off, lunch and so much more will be contained in 
the Camper/Parent Handbook sent to parents in May, 2018. 

• Specific newsletters sent by email before, during and after camp sessions.   

PROGRAM CANCELLATION
• Program may be cancelled if insufficient number 

of campers (with as much notice as possible)

• Camp may notify parent if program or group may 
not be a good fit due to ages/gender of other 
group members.

• If no reasonable solution can be found, camper 
can be withdrawn and a full refund will be given. 



• Zodiac Tot 
• Zodiac Learn-to-Swim 1-12
• Lifesaving Patrol Program

• Aquatic Leadership
• “In-Betweener” Programs
• 7 Days a Week/Year Round

Toronto French School
(Bayview/Lawrence)

Havergal
(Avenue/Lawrence)

Fern Ave
(Roncesvalles Village)

Kensington
(College/Bathurst)

Zodiac Day Camp and Groove Dance 
are proud to present:

(416) 789-1989 ext 151   www.zodiacswim.on.ca

Expert instruction and exposure to performing arts disciplines such as vocal music, dance, 
drama, performance, costume and design

Building each participant’s performing arts skills, but of equal importance, 
building self-esteem, confidence and enjoyment

After-school and weekend program opportunities

Auditioning for, rehearsing and performing a mini
Broadway-style show in a supportive, fun and
stimulating environment

Est 1978
High Quality, Low Ratio

416-789-1989 ext 153   www.zodiaccamp.on.ca

CAMP TAMARACKSince 
1981

A Taste Of Overnight Camp

www.camptamarack.info
(416) 782-0736

TAMARACK
Camp

TAMARACK
Camp

TAMARACK
Camp

TAMARACK
Camp

Introductory Acorn Program For 7-14 Year Olds (finished Gr 1 - Gr 8):

Acorn 1 Session*:  Friday June 29 – Thursday July 12, 2018 (14 days)         
Acorn 2 Session*:  Thursday July 12 - Thursday July 26, 2018 (15 days)  
Acorn 3 Session**:  Thursday July 26 – Sunday August 5, 2018 (11 days)
Acorn 4 Session**:  Monday August 6 – Sunday August 12, 2018 (7 days)
Acorn 5 Session**: Monday August 6 – Thursday August 16, 2018 (10 days)

Introductory Day Trip For 6-10 Year Olds (finished SK – Gr 4):

Date: Saturday July 14, 2018
An action-packed day for campers who want a great “Taste of Tamarack” without the 

commitment of staying overnight. Campers get to experience a variety of activities and the 
building of friendships and memories. The cost of the trip is a reasonable $95.00 (plus HST) 

which can be used as a credit towards a future regular Tamarack session.

Introductory Mini-Acorn Weekend For 6-10 Year Olds (finished SK-Gr 4):

Date: Friday August 10 – Sunday August 12, 2018

Family Weekend
Date: August 17-19, 2018

At

*finished Grades 1-6   **finished Grades 1-8

Awesome 3-Day, 2-Night introductory weekend (including 2-way coach bus transportation). 
Campers live in camper cabins with counsellors and peers and participate in a variety of land, water, 
arts and other activities, including camp meals/snacks, spirit, theme programs, campfires and more! 
The weekend is FREE for Summer 2018 Zodiac Day Camp campers and siblings of Summer 2018 
Tamarack campers. Other campers are welcome at a reasonable rate of $265.00 (plus HST) (this 

fee may be used as a full credit towards enrollment in a future regular Tamarack camp session).

Prospective Tamarack campers and their parents or other family members can enjoy a wonderful 
weekend full of youth, adult, and family programs including special guests. The weekend includes 

5 camp meals, accommodation, campfire and memories that will last a lifetime!  The cost of 
the trips is $190.00 (plus HST) for the first two family members, $110.00 (plus HST) for each 

additional family member (5 years+) and all campers under 4 attend for free.

New



ZODIAC DAY CAMP & ZODIAC DAY CARE
800 Steeprock Drive Toronto, ON M3J 2X2

416-789-1989 ext 152
www.zodiaccamp.on.ca 
info@zodiaccamp.on.ca

Summer Address
 Leo Baeck Day School, South Campus

501 Arlington Avenue, Toronto (near Bathurst/Eglinton)

© 2018 Zodiac Day Camp

FLEXIBLE 7-WEEK SCHEDULE
• 7 1-week sessions
• Regular Full Day 8:45 am – 4:00 pm
• FREE Extended Care: 7:45 – 8:45 am/ 4:00-5:45 pm

HIGH-QUALITY, LOW-RATIO
• Caring, qualified teachers/coaches/counsellors
• Individualized attention and group bonding/spirit

AMAZING FACILITIES
• Air-conditioned, beautiful central Toronto facility
• Adjacent Cedarvale Park/sports & nature facilities

ZODIAC SWIM SCHOOL 
• Daily high-quality, low-ratio Zodiac Swim School lesson
• Progress report provided for campers attending two or more  

1-week sessions
• Terrific nearby Forest Hill C.I. indoor pool

BUSING, LUNCH & MORE
• Optional door-to-door and depot busing
• Optional hot/cold lunch service/ daily snack(s)
• FREE Camp Tamarack introductory weekend experience

VARIETY OF AMAZING PROGRAMS FOR 2.0 TO 15.5 YEAR OLDS
• Professional, unique and top-notch programs operated by Zodiac and partner individuals/organizations

Adult & Tot (2.0 - 4.0) Zodiac Day Care (2.5 – 4.0) Kid-Vantage (4.0 – 6.5) Specialty (6.5 – 12.5) Leadership (12.5 – 15.5)

· Variety Programming
· Half Day

· Variety Programming
· Half/Three-Quarter/Full Day

· Variety Programming
· Full Day

· ½ Specialty/ ½ Variety
· Full Day

· Programs with peers
· Training/placements


